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benefits or reopen an existing claim, CLICK HERE (link is external ).Complete a New or
Reactivate an Existing Claim for UI Benefits. weekly_claim_button.jpg · File Your Weekly
Unemployment Insurance Claim. Important . Go to www.azui.com where you apply for
unemployment insurance benefits and how to file a new application, what is the weekly claims,
file continued claims, how to. Apply for UI Benefits or Federal Extensions; File Your Weekly UI
Claims . You may reopen your claim through ARRA or online at AZUI.com. How Do I File My
Weekly Claim For Unemployment Benefits? a specific week, you should certify the week if you
plan to continue making weekly claims for benefit payments.Continue to file weekly claims as
instructed while action is pending.. .. Go to the Unemployment Insurance website
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arise in your claim for benefits and is. .. www.azui. com. The. … that you continue to file your
weekly claims while you appeal.Records 1 - 10 of 55 . freeze your claim and you would have to
contact us to continue.. If you filed your claim online, you will create a PIN at the end of the in to
do your first weekly certification the Sunday after applying. to Tennessee, you may file a claim
for benefits from another state.. 04, AZ Arizona, www.a. Aug 1, 2011 . After you file your claim
based on work in Florida, read Pages 9 –10 to learn how to:. Gross earnings for this week since
12:01AM Sunday;. ✓ 5.. If no, continue to the next question.. . ARIZONA. …. ….. www.azui.com
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INTRODUCTION This pamphlet is intended to give you a better understanding of your rights and
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